
• ELG Release 3
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• ELG Release 3 (June 2022) has close to 2,000 ELG-compatible services (1959) 
• Majority are language dependent
• 220 are language independent

• APIs for various types of services, including ASR, IE, MT, TTS, OCR
• All 24 official EU languages covered and many more (24 other EU; 69 other languages)
• 1349 services for the official EU languages
• 765 MT; 472 TA; rest - other services 

• 198 services for other languages in EU
• 98 MT; 88 TA; rest - other services

• 412 services for other languages
• 228 TA; 86 MT; rest - other services

LT Services on the European Language Grid
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LT Services: From the Pilots

• Many services have been contributed by the ELG-funded pilot projects
• Services include:
• Over 100 MT language pairs from OPUS-MT
• Clinical NER in 5 languages from E3C
• Terminology extraction service from Text2TCS
• Italian classification services from EVALITA
• Multilingual WSD, SRL and AMR annotation 

services (around 100 languages)
• Sign language explanations
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• Attend Session 3 to see details of selected LT services provided by others:
• Machine Translation:

• NTEU – Pangeanic
• OPUS-MT – University of Helsinki

• Text-to-speech:
• Elhuyar Basque ASR/TTS – Elhuyar

• Automatic speech recognition:
• Welsh ASR Service – Bangor University

• Microservices at your Service – Lingsoft
• A collection of information extraction services, basic linguistic pre-processing, MT

LT Services: from elsewhere
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• ELG has imported metadata from many other repositories:
• ELRA Catalogue, ELRC-SHARE, ELRA-SHARE-LRs, LINDAT/CLARIAH-CZ, CLARIN Poland repository, 

CLARIN Slovenia repository, META-SHARE-DFKI, META-SHARE-ELDA and META-SHARE-ILSP, 
Hugging Face, Quantum Stat, Zenodo

• Some metadata can be imported automatically, some need manual correction

Language Resources: metadata description and harvesting
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Statistics on ingested LRs that are publicly visible (June 2022)

Repository Corpora Lexical/Conceptual 
Resources

Models & 
Computational 

grammars
Total

ELRA 635 545 – 1180

ELRC-SHARE 1249 50 – 1299

META-SHARE 52 12 7 71

ELRA-SHARE-LRs 105 37 2 144

LINDAT/CLARIAH-CZ 290 89 – 400

CLARIN.SI 140  78 – 218

CLARIN.PL 225 26 31 282

Quantum Stat 255 6 – 261

Zenodo 342 134 37 513

Tudatalib 1 – – 1

HuggingFace 385 – – 385

ELG / ELE 2580 1277 367 4224

TOTAL 6259 2254 444 8978
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• Data resources can also be hosted by ELG for direct download, e.g., from pilot projects

Language Resources: hosted datasets
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• Besides downloadable LRs, ELG also supports LRs accessed via a query interface
• Coreon pilot project integrated SPARQL endpoints queryable through ELG

Language Resources: other LR types
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• Some large and important repositories (Zenodo, HuggingFace) are particularly complex, with sparse or variable quality
metadata

• Harvesting procedures have been implemented whenever possible to optimise ingestion (Zenodo)
• Critical issues being addressed include:
• Duplication – the same resource in multiple repositories

• Re-use – datasets that claim to be distinct but have data in common, e.g., WMT or RumourEval shared tasks
• Updates – new datasets added to already imported repositories

• Legal issues
• ELG is a complex platform with heterogeneous data flows

• Need for monitoring for GDPR compliance and a specific data management plan
• ELG services and datasets use over 130 different licences between them

• The “Conditions of use” metadata field has been associated to each identified licence (to improve the search
functionality)

• All licences have been analysed and where possible – homogenised

Language Resources: current state
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• Establish ELG as the primary platform and marketplace for Language Technology in Europe.

• An initiative from the European LT community for the European LT community.

• European LT landscape is highly fragmented: ELG aims to provide just the right umbrella platform.

• Global market size by 2025 is enormous: we want the European LT community to be a key player.

• We want to increase the visibility and reach of all members of the European LT landscape.

• ELG is a long-term initiative: we will establish a legal entity for sustainability, which will operate 
and maintain the technology platform for the whole LT community as a joint marketplace.

• Contribute to Digital Language Equality in Europe by giving all our languages one 
virtual home and umbrella platform that collects all services and resources (ELE).

• Next steps: validation of ELG products; attach more data repositories; include ELG in relevant 
infrastructures (e.g., NFDI, GAIA-X); establish ELG legal entity.

Summary and Next Steps

45
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Abstract
With 24 official EU and many additional languages, multilingualism in Europe and an inclusive Digital Single Market can only be
enabled through Language Technologies (LTs). European LT business is dominated by hundreds of SMEs and a few large players. Many
are world-class, with technologies that outperform the global players. However, European LT business is also fragmented – by nation
states, languages, verticals and sectors –, significantly holding back its impact. The European Language Grid (ELG) project addresses
this fragmentation by establishing the ELG as the primary platform for LT in Europe. The ELG is a scalable cloud platform, providing,
in an easy-to-integrate way, access to hundreds of commercial and non-commercial LTs for all European languages, including running
tools and services as well as data sets and resources. Once fully operational, it will enable the commercial and non-commercial European
LT community to deposit and upload their technologies and data sets into the ELG, to deploy them through the grid, and to connect with
other resources. The ELG will boost the Multilingual Digital Single Market towards a thriving European LT community, creating new
jobs and opportunities. Furthermore, the ELG project organises two open calls for up to 20 pilot projects. It also sets up 32 National
Competence Centres (NCCs) and the European LT Council (LTC) for outreach and coordination purposes.

Keywords:LR Infrastructures and Architectures, LR National/International Projects, Tools, Systems, Applications, Web Services

1. Introduction
With 24 official EU languages and many additional ones,
multilingualism, cross-lingual and cross-cultural communi-
cation in Europe as well as an inclusive EU Digital Single
Market can only be enabled and firmly established through
Language Technologies (LTs) (Rehm, 2016). The European
LT industry is dominated by hundreds of SMEs and a few
large players. Many are world-class, with technologies that
outperform the global players. However, European LT busi-
ness is also fragmented – by nation states, languages, do-
mains and sectors (Vasiljevs et al., 2019) –, significantly
holding back its impact. In addition, many European lan-
guages are severely under-resourced and, thus, in danger of
digital language exinction (Rehm and Uszkoreit, 2012; Ko-
rnai, 2013; Rehm et al., 2014; Rehm et al., 2016a), which is
why there is an enormous need for a European LT platform
as a unifying umbrella (Rehm and Uszkoreit, 2013; Rehm
et al., 2016b; STOA, 2017; Rehm, 2017; Rehm and Hegele,
2018; European Parliament, 2018).
The project European Language Grid (ELG; 2019-2021)
addresses this fragmentation by establishing the ELG as
the primary platform and marketplace for the European LT
community, both industry and research.1 The ELG is de-
veloped to be a scalable cloud platform, providing, in an
easy-to-integrate way, access to hundreds of commercial
and non-commercial LTs for all European languages, in-
cluding running tools and services as well as data sets and

1https://www.european-language-grid.eu

resources. Once fully operational, it will enable the com-
mercial and non-commercial European LT community to
upload their technologies and data sets into the ELG in an
easy and efficient way, to deploy them through the grid, and
to connect with other resources. The ELG will boost the
Multilingual Digital Single Market towards a thriving Eu-
ropean LT community, creating new jobs and opportunities,
also addressing the threat of digital language extinction.

2. Approach and Methodology
The European LT community has been demanding a dedi-
cated LT platform for years (Section 1). The ELG project,
whose platform is supposed to fill this gap, has various ob-
jectives. Its ambition is to establish the ELG as the primary
platform for industry-relevant LT in Europe, bringing to-
gether and uniting a network of European experts and con-
centrating on commercial and non-commercial LTs (i. e.,
LTs with a high Technology Readiness Level, TRL), both
functional (processing and generation for written and spo-
ken language) and non-functional (corpora, lexicons, data
sets etc.). A closely related goal is to establish the ELG as
the primary market place for the fragmented European LT
landscape (Vasiljevs et al., 2019) to connect demand and
supply, strengthening Europe’s position in this field. The
platform is meant to enable the whole European LT commu-
nity to upload their services and data sets, to deploy them
and to connect with, and make use of those resources made
available by others (taking into account IPR and licenses,
and including payment and billing options, esp. with regard
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Abstract
Multilingualism is a cultural cornerstone of Europe and firmly anchored in the European treaties including full language equality.
However, language barriers impacting business, cross-lingual and cross-cultural communication are still omnipresent. Language
Technologies (LTs) are a powerful means to break down these barriers. While the last decade has seen various initiatives that created a
multitude of approaches and technologies tailored to Europe’s specific needs, there is still an immense level of fragmentation. At the
same time, AI has become an increasingly important concept in the European Information and Communication Technology area. For a
few years now, AI – including many opportunities, synergies but also misconceptions – has been overshadowing every other topic. We
present an overview of the European LT landscape, describing funding programmes, activities, actions and challenges in the different
countries with regard to LT, including the current state of play in industry and the LT market. We present a brief overview of the main
LT-related activities on the EU level in the last ten years and develop strategic guidance with regard to four key dimensions.

Keywords:National and international projects, infrastructural issues, policy issues, infrastructures, multilingualism

1. Introduction
Europe has a long tradition of research in Language Tech-
nology (LT), which has not only enabled a highly visible
and internationally recognised research community but also
a large, diverse and growing LT industry. Commercial
LT products have become indispensable in our day-to-day
lives. The ability to communicate cross-lingually and, ulti-
mately, cross-culturally using LT is crucial in Europe’s mul-
tilingual society with its 24 official EU Member State lan-
guages and many more regional languages as well as lan-
guages of immigrants, minorities and trade partners.
The fragmentation of the European LT landscape is impos-
ing severe challenges on the community, on various lev-
els. The LT market, i. e., the commercial LT space in Eu-
rope, is extremely fragmented. There is a multitude of small
providers, many of them addressing specific niches or ver-
ticals, who find it difficult to scale up, for example, by pen-
etrating other, bigger markets or by competing on an inter-
national level with large or very large enterprises that have a

competitive advantage in terms of research capacities, com-
puting resources and data availability (Rehm, 2017; Vasil-
jevs et al., 2019). In addition, the META-NET White Paper
Series has shown that there is a severe threat of digital ex-
tinction for at least 21 European languages because these
languages are crucially under-resourced (Rehm and Uszko-
reit, 2012; Rehm et al., 2014): for these, many types of tech-
nologies (including corpora) simply do not exist. This situ-
ation creates an urgent demand for new LT tailored to Eu-
rope’s specific cultural, communicative and linguistic needs
(Rehm and Uszkoreit, 2013; Rehm et al., 2016a).
Since 2010, the topic has been receiving more and more at-
tention, recently also increasingly on a political level. In
2017, the study “Language Equality in the Digital Age –
Towards a Human Language Project”, commissioned by
the European Parliament’s Science and Technology Options
Assessment Committee (STOA), concluded that the topics
of LT and multilingualism are not adequately considered
in current EU policies (STOA, 2017). Compared to other
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Abstract

The current scientific and technological landscape is characterised by the increasing availability of data resources and processing tools
and services. In this setting, metadata have emerged as a key factor facilitating management, sharing and usage of such digital assets.
In this paper we present ELG-SHARE, a rich metadata schema catering for the description of Language Resources and Technologies
(processing and generation services and tools, models, corpora, term lists, etc.), as well as related entities (e.g., organizations, projects,
supporting documents, etc.). The schema powers the European Language Grid platform that aims to be the primary hub and marketplace
for industry-relevant Language Technology in Europe. ELG-SHARE has been based on various metadata schemas, vocabularies, and
ontologies, as well as related recommendations and guidelines.
Keywords: metadata, language technology, language technology services, language resources

1. Introduction

The rise of data-driven approaches that use Machine Learn-
ing (ML), and especially the breakthroughs in the Deep
Learning field, has put data into a central place in all scien-
tific and technological areas, Natural Language Processing
(NLP) being no exception. Datasets and NLP tools and ser-
vices are made available through various repositories (insti-
tutional, disciplinary, general purpose, etc.), which makes
it hard to find the appropriate resources for one’s purposes.
Even if they are brought together in one catalogue, such as
the European Open Science Cloud1 or the Google dataset
search service2, the difficulty of spotting the right resources
and services among thousands still remains. Metadata plays
an instrumental role in solving this puzzle, as it becomes the
intermediary between consumers (humans and machines)
and digital resources.
In addition, in the European Union, with the 24 official and
many additional languages, multilingualism, cross-lingual
and cross-cultural communication in Europe as well as an
inclusive Digital Single Market3 can only be enabled and
firmly established through Language Technologies (LT).
The boosting of the LT domain is thus of utmost impor-
tance. To this end, the European LT industry needs to be
strengthened, promote its products and services, integrate
them into applications, and collaborate with academia into
advancing research and innovation, and bringing research
outcomes to a mature level of entering the market. The
European Language Grid (ELG) project4 aims to drive for-
ward the European LT sector by creating a platform and
establishing it as the primary hub and marketplace for the
LT community. The ELG is developed to be a scalable

1https://www.eosc-portal.eu
2https://toolbox.google.com/datasetsearch
3https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en
4https://www.european-language-grid.eu

cloud platform, providing in an easy-to-integrate way, ac-
cess to hundreds of commercial and non-commercial LTs
for all European languages, including running tools and ser-
vices as well as data resources. Discovery of and access to
these resources can only be achieved through an appropri-
ate metadata schema. We present here the ELG-SHARE
schema, which is used for the description of LT-related re-
sources shared through the ELG platform and its contribu-
tion to the project goals.

2. Objectives

The ELG project (Rehm et al., 2020a) aims to foster Euro-
pean LT by addressing the fragmentation that hinders its
development; see indicatively (Rehm and Hegele, 2018;
Rehm et al., 2016). To this end, it builds a platform ded-
icated to the distribution and deployment of Language Re-

sources and Technologies (LRT), aspiring to establish it as
the primary platform and marketplace for industry-relevant
LT in Europe. The promotion of LT stakeholders and activ-

ities and growth of their visibility and outreach is also one
of its goals. Together with complementary material in the
portal (e.g., training material, information on events, job
offerings, etc.), ELG offers a comprehensive picture of the
European LT sector.
The ELG platform5 will offer access to hundreds of com-

mercial and non-commercial LTs and ancillary data LRs for
all European languages and more; these include process-
ing and generation services, tools, applications for written
and spoken language, corpora, lexicons, ontologies, term
lists, models, etc. All resources are accessed through their
descriptions in the ELG catalogue. LRT providers can de-
scribe, upload, and integrate their assets in ELG, and LRT

5The ELG platform has just been launched (alpha release) and
will continue to be updated with new resources and functionalities
(official release dates are on April of 2020, 2021 and 2022.
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Abstract
With regard to the wider area of AI/LT platform interoperability, we concentrate on two core aspects: (1) cross-platform search and
discovery of resources and services; (2) composition of cross-platform service workflows. We devise five different levels (of increasing
complexity) of platform interoperability that we suggest to implement in a wider federation of AI/LT platforms. We illustrate the
approach using the five emerging AI/LT platforms AI4EU, ELG, Lynx, QURATOR and SPEAKER.
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1. Introduction
Due to recent breakthroughs in deep neural networks, arti-
ficial intelligence has been increasingly ubiquitous in the
society and media. AI is now widely considered a con-
tinuous game-changer in every technology sector. While
critical aspects need to be carefully considered, AI is per-
ceived to be a big opportunity for many societal and eco-
nomical challenges. As a prerequisite, a large number of AI
platforms are currently under development, both on the na-
tional level, supported through local funding programmes,
and on the international level, supported by the European
Union. In addition to publicly-supported endeavours, many
companies have been developing their own clouds to offer
their respective services or products in their targeted sec-
tors (including legal, finance, health etc.). Positioned or-
thogonally to these verticals, Language Technology (LT)
platforms typically offer domain-independent, sometimes
domain-specific, services for the analysis or production of
written or spoken language. LT platforms can be conceptu-
alised as language-centric AI platforms: they use AI meth-
ods to implement their functionalities. Various European
LT platforms exist, both commercial and non-commercial,
including large-scale research infrastructures.
The enormous fragmentation of the European AI and LT
landscape is a challenge and bottleneck when it comes to
the identification of synergies, market capitalisation as well
as boosting technology adoption and uptake (Rehm et al.,
2020c). The fragmentation also relates to the number and
heterogeneity of AI/LT platforms. If we do not make sure
that all these platforms are able to exchange information,
data and services, their increasing proliferation will further
contribute to the fragmentation rather than solve it. This
can be achieved by agreeing upon and implementing stan-
dardised ways of exchanging repository entries and other
types of metadata or functional services, or enabling multi-
platform and multi-vendor service workflows, benefitting

from their respective unique offerings. Only by discussing
and agreeing upon standards as well as technical and op-
erational concepts for AI/LT platform interoperability, can
we benefit from the highly fragmented landscape and its
specialised platforms. This paper takes a few initial steps,
which we demonstrate primarily using the two platforms
AI4EU and ELG (European Language Grid) but also in-
cluding QURATOR, Lynx and SPEAKER. These platforms
are introduced in Section 2, where we also compare their
architectures. Section 3 introduces requirements and pre-
requisites for platform interoperability, including shared se-
mantics as well as legal and operational interoperability,
followed by a description of five levels of platform inter-
operability that exhibit an increasing level of conceptual
complexity. Section 4 summarises the paper and presents
next steps. We contribute to the challenge of platform in-
teroperability by identifying this topic as a crucial common
development target and by suggesting a roadmap for the im-
plementation of different levels of interoperability.

2. The Platforms
In the following, we describe the platforms AI4EU (Sec-
tion 2.1), ELG (Section 2.2), QURATOR (Section 2.3),
Lynx (Section 2.4) and SPEAKER (Section 2.5).

2.1. AI4EU
In January 2019, the AI4EU consortium with more than 80
partners started its work to build the first European AI on-
demand platform. The main goals are: the creation and
support of a large European ecosystem to facilitate col-
laboration between all European AI actors (scientists, en-
trepreneurs, SMEs, industries, funding agencies, citizens
etc.); the design of a European AI on-demand platform
to share AI resources produced in European projects, in-
cluding high-level services, expertise in research and in-
novation, components and data sets, high-powered com-
puting resources and access to seed funding for innovative
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Abstract

Europe is a multilingual society, in which
dozens of languages are spoken. The only op
tion to enable and to benefit from multilingual
ism is through Language Technologies (LT),
i. e., Natural Language Processing and Speech
Technologies. We describe the European Lan
guage Grid (ELG), which is targeted to evolve
into the primary platform and marketplace for
LT in Europe by providing one umbrella plat
form for the European LT landscape, includ
ing research and industry, enabling all stake
holders to upload, share and distribute their ser
vices, products and resources. At the end of
our EU project, which will establish a legal en
tity in 2022, the ELG will provide access to ap
prox. 1300 services for all European languages
as well as thousands of data sets.

1 Introduction

Europe is a multilingual society with 24 EU Mem
ber State languages and dozens of additional lan
guages including regional and minority languages
and languages spoken by immigrants, trade part
ners and tourists. The only option to enable and
to benefit from multilingualism is through Lan
guage Technologies (LT) including Natural Lan
guage Processing (NLP) and Speech Technologies
(Rehm, 2017). While the European LT landscape
is world class, it is also massively fragmented
(Vasiljevs et al., 2019; Rehm et al., 2020d).
We describe Release 2 of the European Lan

guage Grid (ELG) cloud platform.1 This scal
able system is targeted to evolve into the primary

1https://www.europeanlanguagegrid.eu. We provide a
screencast demo video at https://youtu.be/LD6QadkkZiM.

platform for LT in Europe. It will provide one
umbrella platform for all LTs developed by the
European LT landscape, including research and
industry, addressing a gap that has been repeat
edly raised by the European LT community for
many years (Rehm and Uszkoreit, 2013; Rehm
et al., 2016b; STOA, 2017; Rehm, 2017; Rehm and
Hegele, 2018; European Parliament, 2018). ELG
is meant to be a virtual home and marketplace for
all products, services and organisations active in
the LT space in Europe (Rehm et al., 2020a). The
platform can be used by all stakeholders to show
case, share and distribute their products, services,
tools and resources. At the end of the EU project
ELG (20192022), which will establish a legal en
tity in early 2022, the platform will provide access
to approx. 1300 commercial and noncommercial
tools and services for all European languages, as
well as thousands of language resources (LRs).
ELG will enable the European LT community to
deposit and upload their technologies and data sets
and to deploy them through the grid. The ELG
is also meant to support digital language equal
ity in Europe (STOA, 2017; European Parliament,
2018), i. e., to create a situation in which all lan
guages are supported through technologies equally
well. The current imbalance is characterised by a
stark predominance of LTs for English, while al
most all other languages are only marginally sup
ported and, thus, in danger of digital language ex
tinction (Rehm and Uszkoreit, 2012; Kornai, 2013;
Rehm et al., 2014, 2016a; ELRC, 2019).
Section 2 gives an overview of the ELG plat

form and related activities. Section 3 touches upon
related work. Section 4 concludes the paper.

Coming up:
• European Language Grid book
• European Language Equality book
Plus: ELG Online Documentation
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ELG Tutorial Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29-V2EyMn4E
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heps://www.linkedin.com/company/european-language-technology

heps://twieer.com/EuroLangTech

heps://www.european-language-technology.eu

Subscribe to our newsleGer More than 4000 subscribers already!
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09:00-10:30 Session 1: Opening – European Language Grid

10:30-10:45 Coffee Break

11:00-11:45 Session 2: ELG Platform

11:45-12:30 Session 3: Selected ELG Tools, Services and Resources

12:30-13:30 Lunch Break + Video Expo

13:30-14:45 Session 4: Language-centric AI Panel

14:45-15:15 Coffee Break

15:15-16:15 Session 5: Industry Session

16:15-16:45 Session 6: The Future of ELG

16:45-17:00 Closing Session

17:00-18:00 Reception

Detailed Programme at https://www.european-language-grid.eu/meta-forum-2022

META-FORUM 2022:
Joining the European Language Grid

Together towards Digital Language Equality



The European Language Grid has 
received funding from the European 
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under grant 
agreement № 825627 (ELG). 
The European Language Equality 
project has received funding from 
the European Union  under grant 
agreement № LC-01641480 –
101018166 (ELE),

Thank you!

European Language Grid
European Language Equality

Georg Rehm (DFKI), Stelios Piperidis (ILSP, R.C. “Athena”), Kalina Bontcheva (University of Sheffield), 
georg.rehm@dfki.de, spip@athenarc.gr, k.bontcheva@sheffield.ac.uk

08/09-06-2022 META-FORUM 2022 – Joining the European Language Grid (hybrid conference)
http://www.european-language-grid.eu – http://european-language-equality.eu


